Awnings, Canopies & Parasols

Awnings, Canopies & Parasols
Add a touch of luxury come rain or shine.
British weather is hard to predict, so why bother?
Be the envy of your friends and neighbours by adding a luxury awning to
your home.
An awning will allow you to create a whole new area to relax under. It
will provide shelter from the harmful rays of the sun but will also shelter
you from those sudden down pours allowing you to enjoy your garden
all year round.
Not only does an awning provide shelter but it will also help to keep
your home cool and protect your internal furnishings from fading.
You can choose from a manual or motorised awning and you can select
from over two hundred fabrics all resistant to fading and mildew.

All our motorised awnings are powered by a Somfy motor and are
controlled by a wireless remote control. You can also ad a sun and
wind sensor that will fully control your awning for you providing extra
protection, safety and home security.
If you just want sun protection then consider a canopy. A canopy can
create a real continental look to your home, Available in a wide choice
of shapes and colours, canopies can be ﬁxed or fully retractable and for
commercial premises, can be fully sign written.
We also offer a wide range of Parasols, available in lots of different
colours and designs. Parasols not only provide protection against the
summer sun but also enhance the beauty of your garden or patio area
providing the ultimate choice for a distinctive outdoor setting that
enables people to indulge in alfresco living at home.
All our awnings and canopies are backed up by a full ﬁve year
guarantee.
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